
White wine
20 Marqués de la Musa Garnacha Blanca Bodegas San  
Valero 2020. Cariñena Aragon, Spain £36
Pale yellow colour with greenish tones, clean and bright. Fine aromas of floral notes 
and soft tropical fruits combined in harmony. On the palate it is fresh and tasty, with a 
balanced, broad and fruity mid-palate.

21 Casa Felipe Sauvignon Blanc 2022.  
Valle Central, Chile £38
This vibrant Sauvignon Blanc offers citrus fruit aromas and herbaceous notes over a soft, 
creamy texture.

22 Pasari Pinot Grigio Recas Cramele 2021.  
Regional, Romania £38
Celebrating spring, when birds, or “Pasari”, build their nests and people gather for festiv-
ities dedicated to love and nature. A wine with opulent aromas of grapefruit and peach, 
with fresh flavours of melon, apple and zesty citrus.

23 Sauvignon Blanc Nelson Family Vineyards 2022. 
Coastal Region, South Africa £46
Expressive with bite! Greengages meet green peppers in this lively blend of early and late 
harvests, beautifully made by the talented Lisha Nelson. Perfect for a summer night party.

24 Picpoul de Pinet Les Vignes Sur Mer Maison Azan 2021. 
Languedoc Roussillon, France £50
One of the first winemakers using organic practices in the region. The domaine’s flagship 
wine –  grapes grown on the banks of the ‘Bassin de Thau’ where the marine mists and 
breezes impart their saline influence. A delicate, fresh Picpoul balancing soft floral and 
crushed shell notes with lively citrus, peach and pineapple.

25 Soave Classico DOC Brognoligo Cecilia Beretta 2021. 
Veneto, Italy £54
A showcase of the highly-regarded Brognoligo vineyards, located in the heart of the Soave 
region, gently floral with rich fruit on the nose, the palate displays ripe peach, pear and 
citrus, with a nutty finish and velvety texture.

26 Château La Fleur des Graves Blanc Graves de Vayres 2020. 
Bordeaux, France £55
From Graves de Vayre in Bordeaux’s Entre-Deux-Mers region, “A fresh and zippy Sauvi-
gnon-Semillon blend, perfect for garden quaffing.”

27 Mâcon-Solutré Pouilly Maison Auvigue 2021. 
Burgundy, France £65
Long-established winemakers in the Maconnais region, the Auvigue family own several ex-
ceptional vineyards around the famous rock of Solutré, this Macon-Solutre is smooth and 
round with ripe orchard fruit, balanced by an elegant freshness, stunning!

28 Chablis Domaine Vincent Dampt 2021. 
Burgundy, France £75
Archetypal Chablis, characterised by citrus and white fruit with crisp minerality, the old 
vines contribute beautiful balance, weight and complexity.

29 (Half) Chablis Domaine Vincent Dampt 2020. 
Burgundy, France £42
Archetypal Chablis, characterised by citrus and white fruit with crisp minerality, the old 
vines contribute beautiful balance, weight and complexity.

Rosé wine
30 Chilworth Manor, 2022. 
Surrey Hills, England £40
A vibrant and youthful Provence style wine that bursts with aromas of red summer fruits 
and rose petal. The palate is smooth and luxurious with a harmonious balance and a long  
crisp finish.

Red wine
40 Marqués de la Musa Garnacha Tempranillo Bodegas San Vale-
ro 2021. Cariñena, Spain £42
A fruit-forward and refreshing red coming from the village of Cariñena in Aragón, at the 
foothills of the Spanish Pyrénées.

41 Sanziana Merlot Recas Cramele 2020. 
Transylvania, Romania £42
Beautifully ripe Sangiovese grapes grown on selected vineyards at the heart of Puglia in 
Italy’s warm south. Bursting with ripe cherry fruit and laced with aromatic herbs, this is a 
moreish and juicy red.

42 Il Carretto IGT Rosso di Puglia 2020. 
Puglia, Italy £45
The emphasis here is on quality achieved by hard work, passion, and a great respect for 
the terroir. A bright and fresh Merlot offering intense aromas of red and black fruits (sour 
cherries, blackberries, cranberries) with well balanced acidity.

43 Cabernet Sauvignon Domaine de Saissac IGP Pays d’Oc 2020. 
Languedoc Roussillon, France £45
Domaine de Saissac is a small wine estate on the banks of the historic Canal du Midi. 
Concentrated and balanced with delicate, cedar-spice notes.

44 Altos de Baroja Rioja Joven 2019. 
Rioja, Spain £55
Our Rioja is exactly as a ‘ joven’ should be: juicy and fruit-driven, showcasing dark cherry 
fruit and subtle spice. Traditional style and modern appeal!

45 Santa Florentina Malbec Reserva Fairtrade 2020. 
Valles Del Famatina, Argentina £55
Juicy and concentrated fruit flavours on the palate, blackberries, ripe cherries and plums 
are ripe and pure – characteristic of this high-altitude valley – and enhanced by a tiny, 
yet tasty, sweet note! 

46 Les Lys de Léon Pinot Noir 2020. 
Loire, France £60
The fruit of selected terroirs across the Loire Valley, this modern, stylish Pinot Noir is 
bursting with red cherry flavours and hints of spice, lifted by bright fresh finish.

47 Barbera d’Alba Fratelli Antonio e Raimondo 2020. 
Piedmont, Italy £65
Grown on Alba’s picturesque hills in Piedmont, silky texture and fragrant notes of red 
cherries and sultry forest fruits make it an elegant choice, both for food or drinking alone.  
“Perfumed, seductive Barbera; a dark-fruited beauty, from the Levis Brothers in Alba, 
Northern Italy.”

48 Château La Fleur des Graves Rouge Graves de Vayres 2016. 
Bordeaux, France £70
This ripe blend with equal proportions of Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot is rich but stylishly 
structured. Very well received by wine critics and reviewers, it is now ready for the drinkers!

49 Fleurie La Madone Domaine Lathuilière Gravallon 2021. 
Burgundy, France £75
A wine for all seasons, perfume of rose petal, violets and kirsch, this wine has bright 
damson jam fruit but remains fresh and light on the palate. Appealing ripeness with 
impressive backbone and finesse.

50 (Half) Fleurie La Madone Domaine Lathuilière Gravallon 
2020. Burgundy, France £42
A wine for all seasons, perfume of rose petal, violets and kirsch, this wine has bright 
damson jam fruit but remains fresh and light on the palate. Appealing ripeness  
with impressive backbone and finesse.

51 Crozes-Hermitage Rouge Esquisse Domaine des Hauts Châs-
sis 2021. Rhone, France £80
Enveloping Crozes-Hermitage with deep blueberry fruit character, delicate floral notes and a 
distinctive freshness, from a certified organic family estate.

52 Cabernet Sauvignon Bakestone Cellars 2016. 
Napa, California £90
From legendary Californian producer Cakebread, comes their second label, Bakestone 
Cellars. A wine offering their trademark freshness, concentration and complexity from select 
premier vineyards around Northern California.
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